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+441524791204 - https://www.bayhorseinn.com/

A comprehensive menu of Bay Horse Inn from Wyre covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Bravide likes about Bay Horse Inn:
Good Sunday lunch. A British tradition, can be got wrong, they didn't. Cosy place, warm welcome from the staff. I
am learning that one should avoid starters when having the Great British Sunday Lunch, as pubs serving this are
invariably super-generous, and it's a shame to leave stuff on the plate. Would do it again. read more. The rooms
on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on

the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. WiFi is available at no extra cost. What Anastasescu
doesn't like about Bay Horse Inn:

Beautiful lamb, duck legs ok, amazing high prices!! Definitely not good value for money.I am aware the offer is
limited in the area, but it’s not a Michelin starred place! 10 min away you get same culinary experience at half of
the price!! Not to... read more. For quick hunger in between, Bay Horse Inn from Wyre serves fine sandwiches,
small salads, and other treats, as well as hot and cold drinks, Lovers of the British cuisine are impressed by the
extensive selection of traditional dishes and enjoy the taste of England. After the meal (or during it), you can still

relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Main�
FILLET

Sauce�
GRAVY

India�
ROTI

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

CHEESE

DUCK

BUTTER

CHICKEN

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SALAD

PANINI

FISH

ROAST BEEF

TUNA STEAK

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-15:00 17:30-22:00
Wednesday 18:00-23:00
Thursday 12:00-15:00 18:00-
23:00
Friday 12:00-15:00 18:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-15:00 18:00-23:00
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